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Denver,Colo..December 2,1931 

Mr Poster Cllne 

Dear Sirs 

She following is a report on our finding on the Fortune Placers from test 
work done by us. 

LOCATIOI: Very favorably located from a working standpoint,accessibility,etc. 

AREA.! Probably 250 to 300 acres virgin ground on this 561 acres with the drift 
deposit of an average depth of 20 feet. Montgomery Creek which is probably the 
main ch nnel of the drift is about 3/4 mile long by 600 ft wide,and is undetermined 
as to depth. 

SRIUCTUKEj A glacial deposit with all the rocks of that district,?*ononozite,Quarts!te 
Granites or Sand stones. A great deal of the fines are Webber uxi£± grits: not a 
great deal of talcs, us placer drifts xuxxusually goes. Bed-rock,sandstone shales, 
soft and rather flat,probably 8 or 11$. An ideal bottom for any method of operation. 

VALUES: One series of pans from bed rook to grass roots gave an average of 81/ per 
yard. Vest consisted of 10 pans or about 1/12 yard. Actual operations through 
sluices 20' long gave an .average of 42/ per yard.plus. Tests were in various places 
and consisted of 144 yards. These tests were taken from the Lateral Moraine 3 or 
400 feet west of the large or upper cabin. Wo tests were made on the creek proper 
(Montgomery Croak),and oould see no evidence "here anyone else had tested this portion 
of the placer,but should have good values. This is dredging ground without a doubt. 

WORKING CONDITION'S! Good-no great cmount of large boulders or talos. Murid about 
50/b fines through a 1-1/8'' screen. Water exceilent,together with a good series of 
ditches nicely constructed as to grades,shoulders,etc. The large flune,perhaps as, 
quarter mile long is in bad repair,but c mbe used by r< lining. On account of flat 
or nearly so bedrock,sore stacking device has to be used. 

SIB MARY: We found possibities on this ground. 1:. fact all the averages are for a 
profitable operation with proper engineering, out of 144 cubic yards to: ted,it 
showed an average of 42/ per cubic yard. All tests were carefully made,measured and 
checked. Panning in different places gave a higher return per yard,but that can be 
accounted for in the fact taut sluicing methods do not make as complete a saving as 
panning. It is quite |)OSBibre that a large operation would cut returns to 40/ per 
yard. Sluicing testa -..ore made with 20' flume 14'' wide with chains,Kung olrian riffles, 
2" pockets or traps and metaj. lath with corduroy mats and screen spre&der®,which we \ 
have found very effective in making a close covering,especially in the fines, Vx 

Grades of flumes weue about 1" to tho foot. e should have livid to hhve tested 
some more ground,especially what is known as the Powell fiats,but lstck of time 
prevented this. The 'ora ine woo re we did nearly all the testing is perhaps a i mile 
long,by the same width and runs out entirely at a point east of Sawmill branch o r 
creek. Tests should be mile at this point as there is a distinct narrowing of the 
main channel and should develop some very rich ground at this point for that reasin. 

The same conditions happened below or at the junction of the throe creeks and 
I understand there were some very good values taken out. This ground wmld be, 
directly on Montgomery Creek from the sawmill creek or branch to the head of the 
large flume. A 

About the only drawbacks to this grouns are the altitude (short working season) 
and the flat bedrock makine it necessary to elevate all material. We used water 
from all the creeks in the tests made viiich revived the life of the water rights. 



One nugget of 40^ was found,vjlth a few from 10..;' to 25 In a chock up of material 
on ground,we found the pipe badly scattered md the noazles of the giants are -othless 
as the bases are broken,nipplea gone etc., e found approximately five giants on 
the grounds. 

' '• . \ . ' * 
I think this covers the ground generally and if you wish any point cleared 

up,will be glad to do so at any tine. 

fours very truly, 

(Signed) V.O.Glover 
W.S.Haas 

by Glover 

Accompanying refiners reports from Universal Assayin, and Research Corporation 
of Denver show receipts from Glover and Haas of gold in total value amount of *61.66 
represented by Glover and Haas as coming from the 144 yard test. 



GOPY 

Den ie r, C olo., Deoenber IS,1931 

Mr Foster CIinet 

Pear ?!r Clino; 

In answer to your question as regards drag .line operation,would 

say y u will find, ny reason for sane under the heading "Yorfclnc Conditions",<ilso 

in the "Ouiariary w in my report of Deo amber 2nd to you, 

f x  Bur is under the impression that he has pitch enough to the 

ground so that no utaokiug device is necessary. Would suggest that he go into 

that quite thoroughly before taking any definite steps to work the ground. 

Bad engineering ou this point will he "vital to a successful operation. 

% aiaiwr the material to he finned,one can always make a greater 

sving of values. 

I would like to know what steps you are taking on out application 

for a lease at the earliest possible oment as sonic work has to be done to get 

ready for the seasons run,ant .lso that i have titae to iooit up ot.ho. ground in 

the event you do not mnt the lease. 

fours very truly, 

Signed V.O.ttlover 

lo4 Gala* ago St 
Denver. 

Kaths: 
This is a reply to questions I made as to the necessity of using drag-line 

operations as against dtraight large volume hydraulicking. 
You w ill note he po nts out insufficient grade for proper hydraulicking. 
I have written Parkes the mining engineer who reported on our property to 

Larabee for information 011 t his point and asked Glover to call see him. Personally 
I now believe the ground has qu te sufficient grade for hydraulicking,. 
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2539 Hollister Terraee.Glendale,Calif.,December 20,1931 

Mr John H.Marks, 
Bank Bldg., 
Denver,Golo. 

Dear Mr Marks: ~ 

During this last year I made some efforts to get a few of my friends 
to open up the Fortune Placres again without success,hut am s till working on the 
matter with interest and a hope to get matters started in some manner this next 
season. 

The more X le arn of that property the more do I think it has some 
fine possibilities,wi thK about as much c ertainty as is possessed by placers of 
that cahacter, 

Mr Foster uline there in Denver,the attorney,has an adjoining farm and 
-are cooperating to a certain extent. He has a copy of my maps and report and 
during the summer a couple of men V. O.Glover and W.N.Haas wa s granted a 30 day 
prospecting permission. 

I aim en closing to you a copy of their report made December 2nd. 

They have a dragline outfit in Montana I believe and want to make a five 
year lease on the property offering to work 30 shifts per month and handle some 
50 to 100 yards per shift,taking a least on a relatively small area of the 
property. This operation is too small to suit me e xactly for with the quantity 
of water that we have I have felt that operations should handle some 2,500 to 
3,500 yars per day of 24 hours,operating three shifts,thereby "making hay" during 
the relatively short season of six or eight months. 

So I aksed them their reason Cor the drag li operations instead cf f 
hydraulick giants and the reply is that the bed rock is too flat. In fact I 
will enclose a copy of their letter in this respect. 

Now M r Marks this is of course a very important question and I wish that 
you would refer to your report and profile map and advise me of your views in 
this respect. To me it seems that drag line operation is necessarily a much 
more exoensive operation,but if there are elements that 'naturally make big 
hydraulicking opWations impracticable I want to knov; about it and recognize the 
facts. I am impressed from the report and correspondence that these gentlemen 
are quite capable aid understand their business and am r eally not averse to giving 
them a lease providing we do not operate it ourselves ot that it cannot be operated 
on a larger scale than they propose. 

So kindly reply to me y our views in the matter. 

In fact I shall write to Mr Uline requesting that he ask Mr Glover to 
call to see you and you can discuss the matter with him,mad 

Of course I would like to hear from you at your early convenience as he 
may not call to see you,and if he does you can write a second letter providing he 
adds or occasions any further views on your part which it would interest me to 
know. 

What for hydraulicking is considered a suitable or desirable grade,and 
as to grade just how is this Fortune Placers property so far as your limited 
examination showed? 

Hoping to see you this very early spring,and with the seasons greetings, 
I am, Very truly yours, W.ii.Burk 



Dec.30 1931 

/ 

Mr.W. .Burk 
2539 Hollistar Terrace 
Glendale California 
Dear Mr.Bark, 

I have your good letter of Dec.20 with enclosures. 

Mr.Clin® phoned and m ;de appointment for Mr.Glover who called later at ray 
office. I find in talking with him that he wants 1000 feet snuare.about 23 
acres, ©n high ground located well to the north of any recent work,-ground 
that has not heretofore been prospected and that has no connection with 
previous work on the property. He would clean out one of the small ditches 
to carry water to his workings,- not using the large ditch that you built. 
I believe the work Mr. Glover plans to do would not interfere with any large 
hydraulic work you might do and that his work might be ©f much benefit to 
you by showing values on new ground. I think if you could get him to lease 
on say about 10'/. royalty it would be fair for both of you and that it would 
be a valuable asset to have the property working. 

About grades, sluices should have not less than A% g rade,that is 4 ft.per 
100 ft. I do not think there is that much grade on the lower end of your 
ground and that probably they stacked gravel with a giant at the lower end 
of your main sluice. I may b© m istaken about this as I had no connection 
with this work. The grades should increase as you work up the gulches from 
the lower and. 

Quoting from my report," The grade for dump and grade for lower end of this sluice 
is not as heaveyas I would like to see, but under Mr.Fortune's plan of development 
h > s ays he can make thara work all right and I know he thoroughly understands the 
business of placer mining." 

I understand the working plans as outlined in my report were not carried out. 
Mtj idea was to construct large ditches and pipe lines and use all available 
water from the different ere ks during the high water season. 

Sincerely yours, 




